Polyolefin–Polyvinyl Block Copolymers can polymerize olefins and polar vinyl monomers using functional group tolerant catalysts, however, has been restricted to random copolymer syntheses in a purely coordination-insertion method. As such, techniques to synthesize chain-end functionalized polyolefins for post-polymerization have risen and remain the dominant method to synthesize polar-polyolefin block copolymer architectures.

A predominant strategy to functionalize polyolefins is to incorporate a reactive molecule via the coordination-insertion pathway. Work by Chung et al. has demonstrated chain-end functionalization of polyolefins with metalloocene catalysts by employing borane and p-methylstyrene capping units.[8] Following post-transformation reactions to yield macroinitiators, free radical polymerization was performed to prepare diblock copolymers. Another example of chain-end functionalization with metallocenes has been shown by Scott et al., in which polyolefin macroinitiators capped with α-methylstyrene undergo free radical polymerization affording a mixture of homopolymers and diblock copolymers.[7]

An alternative functionalization approach was demonstrated by Guiomar et al., in which polyolefins with terminal alkenes were synthesized, and post-functionalization via cross-metathesis installed reactive handles capable of ring-opening polymerization (ROP).[8] These methodologies largely suffer from multi-step syntheses, post-transformation, and/or generate side-products in the form of homopolymers. Recently, our group has demonstrated a one-pot approach to prepare polar-polyolefin block copolymers via a developed metal-organic insertion light-initiated radical polymerization (MILRad) polymerization.[10] The major advances of this approach is that a single catalyst accomplishes both the insertion and radical polymerization, avoiding multistep synthesis and post-functionalization, and prevents homopolymers from being generated during the radical polymerization. This technique employs a cationic palladium(II) diimine catalyst which polymerizes olefins in a living coordination-insertion manner \( (D<1.1) \). A polyolefin macroradical is generated through blue light irradiation, which undergoes free radical polymerization in the presence of vinyl monomers. This has established MILRad polymerization as a facile method for generating polar-polyolefin block copolymers. However, one of the drawbacks for all these aforementioned approaches is the sacrificed chain-end fidelity due to the free radical polymerization, which prevents multiple chain extensions. Therefore, approaches linking coordination-insertion polymerization to reversible-deactivation radical polymerization (RDRP) techniques such as ATRP,[12a,b] and reversible addition-fragmentation
chain-transfer (RAFT)\cite{11} polymerization have been investigated by several research groups.

Previous work from Matyjaszewski et al. has shown a method for the functionalization of polyethylene (PE) via degenerative chain-transfer yielding hydroxy functionalized linear polyethylene.\cite{10} The crystalline hydroxy-polyethylene was subsequently transformed into an ATRP macroinitiator with molar mass (< 2000 g mol$^{-1}$), narrow molecular weight distribution MWD, ($D < 1.4$) and chain-end functionalization as high as 55%. Subsequent ATRP extension resulted in block and graft copolymers with acrylic segments. Another approach by Mecking et al. demonstrated a direct incorporation of an alkoxamine unit into polyethylene via a chain-transfer mechanism.\cite{12} Increasing the amount of the chain-transfer agent (CTA) up to 100 equivalents allowed for high functionalization (90%), while generating broad MWD polyolefin macroinitiators ($D = 1.6$). Subsequent NMP from the alkoxamine afforded polyethylene block copolymers with styrenic and acrylic segments ($D = 1.4–2.0$). While these approaches highlight access to living radical polymerization to give polar-polyolefin block copolymers, the multi-step synthesis and chain-transfer mechanism sacrifices the livingness of the coordination–insertion polymerization, emphasizing the need for alternative functionalization approaches in late-transition metal catalysts (Figure 1).

Since MILRad polymerization is capable of generating polyolefin radicals while maintaining a living coordination–insertion polymerization, our group hypothesized light irradiation could serve as an ideal functionalization approach due to its innocuous effect on the coordination–insertion mechanism. Radical traps have been shown to prevent a free radical polymerization from these catalysts,\cite{13} yet installation of functional polymerization handles has never been shown via radical trapping methods for these late-transition metal catalysts. In key experiments that probed the mechanism, the radical trap TEMPO was employed to capture the macroradical for analytical compound characterization purposes.\cite{9} The reaction products were found to include TEMPO-capped polyolefins and a cationic three membered ring Pd–N–O complex. These experiments served as inspiration for an alternative approach to polyolefin functionalization, where macroradical coupling with TEMPO was shown to be tolerant to the palladium complex, high in yield (90%) and site specific. This discovery led to the development of a new strategy as outlined in Figure 2, where addition of radical/spin traps as opposed to vinyl monomers would achieve robust polyolefin functionalization with direct access to RDRP techniques. This would allow MILRad polymerization to not only function as a polymerization platform,\cite{3,9} but would expand its uses to polyolefin functionalization. In an effort to explore the scope and effectiveness of radical functionalization for polyolefins, three nitroxide analogues were selected as radical/spin traps (Figure 2). Their reaction with polyolefin macroradicals would allow for immediate post-polymerization, obviating the need for further post-transformation reactions. This departure from classical approaches (CTAs) that rely solely upon insertion-coordination chemistry to install reactive groups ensures that the livingness of the polyolefin block is not sacrificed, while immediately yielding polyolefin macroinitiators suitable for block copolymer synthesis. Herein, we report the first functional group tolerant radical/spin coupling mechanism for polyolefins generated with cationic palladium(II) diimine complexes. Following the functionalization of polyethylene, subsequent RDRP techniques such as NMP and ATRP were performed yielding narrow molecular weight distribution polyolefin-polyvinyl di- and triblock copolymers, highlighting MILRad functionalization of polyolefins as a facile method which affords both living insertion and controlled radical polymerization for multiblock copolymer synthesis.

**Results and Discussion**

Two palladium diimine complexes were employed in the reactions detailed within the manuscript. A mononuclear Pd$^0$ complex (2a) and a binuclear Pd$^0$ complex (bis-2a-DHFC) were synthesized from our previous synthetic
The mononuclear complex serves as a foundation to prepare AB diblocks as well as ABC triblocks, whereas the bimetallic complex was selected to synthesize symmetrical BAB triblocks. Synthesis of the radical traps TIPNO[12] and TEMPO-Br[14] were performed with modified literature procedures. TIPNO was selected as an ideal radical trap which would yield a telechelic polyolefin capable of undergoing NMP (Figure 3A).[15] NMP of styrene was demonstrated for the polyolefin macroinitiators, a monomer class that was not compatible with our previous established MILRad polymerization. To explore other complementary RDRP techniques, the TEMPO-Br radical trap was selected to install an α-bromoisobutyrate chain-end, which has been used as an initiator for both copper catalyzed ATRP and organocatalyzed atom transfer radical polymerization (O-ATRP) (Figure 3A).[14, 16] ATRP was demonstrated for MMA, a monomer class that NMP nor MILRad can polymerize in a controlled fashion. A key hallmark of NMP and ATRP is the chain-end fidelity exhibited by the radical polymerization, which allows for subsequent extensions to synthesize ABC triblock copolymers. This is another advantage over techniques which are limited to initiating free radical polymerization from polyolefins, as multiblock architectures would not be achieved. Lastly, PBN was selected as another radical coupling reagent that functions as a spin trap (Figure 3). The benefits of employing PBN as a spin trap is not only the capability to perform NMP, but PBN has also been utilized for radical coupling reactions to synthesize block copolymers.[17] The radical/spin traps selected for this work provide a framework for the scope of reagents suitable to generate telechelic polyolefins.

Established conditions for the living coordination-insertion polymerization of ethylene were used.[6] The living polymerization allows for targetable molecular weights of the polyolefin block by adjusting the reaction time. This has been demonstrated by synthesizing polyolefin blocks with molar masses ranging from 4–37 kDa, all with narrow molecular weight distributions ($D < 1.1$). Once the targeted polyolefin molecular weight was achieved, addition of methylv acrylate (MA) followed by removal of volatiles yields a stable macrochelate. Characterization of the macrochelate (2a-PE-MA) was performed via $^1$H NMR, confirming the connectivity of the PdII species to all polyethylene chains formed (Figure S9). Following characterization, the macrochelates are immediately used for radical/spin trapping reactions.

The mechanism for radical generation from the aforementioned polyolefin macrochelates has been thoroughly investigated.[10a, 12] Addition of an ancillary ligand to the reaction mixture in the presence of blue light irradiation facilitates the palladium-carbon bond homolysis for nonsterically hindered diimine complexes. An ancillary ligand is not necessary for palladium(II) diimine complexes with added steric rotation barriers to benzhydryl substituents of the diimine backbone and homolysis can occur solely via photolysis.[18] Radical traps have been used to probe and confirm the generation of radicals from the palladium catalyst,[13] yet further utilization of this single-site radical transformation had not been shown until now. As opposed to CTA functionalization approaches[10a, 12] which require a multistep synthesis of novel reagents for every desired functional handle, immediate application of known radical and spin traps is achieved without transformation prior to use.

In a typical reaction to synthesize the polyolefin macroinitiators, macrochelates are dissolved in degassed chlorobenzene in a round bottom flask equipped with a stir-bar in a glove bag. To start the reaction, methyl acrylate and acetonitrile are injected into the flask with the selected radical/spin trap. The reaction is then irradiated with blue light (455 nm) and run at room temperature. Large-scale reactions were successfully demonstrated to immediately yield gram quantities of polyolefin macroinitiators. The tolerance of this radical coupling technique allows all macro-initiators to be synthesized in identical conditions, and removal of the generated Pd–N–O complexes is achieved via filtration. Interestingly, the nature of the radical trap directly influences the degree of functionalization. A 81 % and 50 % functionalization is achieved with TIPNO and TEMPO-Br traps respectively, compared to the 90 % functionalization previously demonstrated for TEMPO.
Factors contributing to the difference in the efficiency of macroinitiator formation were investigated in two experiments. Firstly, the rate at which the nitroxides react with the palladium (II) diimine complex under light irradiation was studied by monitoring the reaction over six hours by $^1H$ NMR spectroscopy. The kinetics showed that the order of reactivity decreases from TEMPO $>$ TEMPO-Br $>$ TIPNO, suggesting that the structure of the nitroxides directly influences the rate of radical generation to yield the three-membered ring Pd-N-O complex (Figure 3, Figure S8). Secondly, the rate at which the nitroxides promote chain transfer was monitored in the dark for synthesized macrochelates. These results showed that TEMPO and TIPNO do not promote chain transfer, while the polar ester moiety in the TEMPO-Br nitroxide promoted chain transfer evidenced by the new peak observed at the olefinic region (Figure S11B, Table S2). Taken together, the bulkiness of the nitroxide plays a minor role in radical generation (90 % vs. 81 % functionalization for TEMPO vs. TIPNO), while the presence of polar groups is thought to have a more dominant effect on functionalization (90 % vs. 50 % functionalization for TEMPO vs. TEMPO-Br). Notwithstanding, all radical/spin traps effectively generated macroinitiators in a one-pot reaction. Macroinitiators were characterized via a combination of techniques including electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR), NMR, matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time of flight (MALDI-ToF) and GPC analyses. The alkoxyamines are readily characterized by NMR, while the paramagnetic macroradicals were subjected to EPR analysis. Controlled radical polymerizations were lastly demonstrated for all synthesized macroinitiators, yielding block copolymers with molar masses ranging from 28–161 kDa and molecular weight distributions ranging from $D = 1.2–1.5$.

Initially, NMP was demonstrated with PE-TIPNO macroinitiators as a way to investigate controlled radical polymerization from functionalized polyolefins. Typical NMP conditions were utilized for the polymerization of...
styrene, isoprene and n-butyl acrylate from PE-TIPNO macroinitiators yielding di- and triblock copolymers (Figure 4). Results from the crude products show the formation of the block copolymers as well as unreactive polyolefin precursors (Figure S17A). Block copolymers were obtained utilizing Soxhlet extraction to remove the unreacted polymer, and monomodal traces were obtained (Figure S17B). This separation is possible due to the fact that the incorporation of the more polar monomers decreased the block copolymer solubility in non-polar alkanes, and extraction with pentanes allowed for selective removal of the unreactive polyolefin chains. The lower molecular weight polymer was identified as unreacted polyethylene, while the peak which shifted to a higher molecular weight is the block copolymer. This is supported by the $^1$H NMR for the PE-TIPNO macroinitiator which identified that the macroinitiator was 82% functionalized, while the chain-transfer side product exists as non-functionalized polyethylene incapable of chain extension (Figure S12, Table 1 Entry 1).

To further confirm that the block copolymerization was successful, $^1$H diffusion-ordered NMR spectroscopy (DOSY) was employed for PE-b-PS diblock copolymers (Figure 5, Table 1 Entry 1). The PE-TIPNO macroinitiator and the purified PE-b-PS in which unreacted PE was removed were both analyzed. The 2D spectrum of the PE-TIPNO polymer exhibits a diffusion coefficient of $5.97 \times 10^{-11}$ (cm$^2$sec$^{-1}$) (Figure 5A). The purified PE-b-PS sample exhibited a single resonance where the signals of PE (1.26–0.9 ppm) and PS (7.4–6.3 ppm) are aligned at the same diffusion coefficients, confirming the block copolymer architecture (Figure 5B). A diffusion coefficient of $1.76 \times 10^{-11}$ (cm$^2$sec$^{-1}$) was obtained for the block copolymer, which was expected to diffuse at a slower rate than that of the PE-TIPNO macroinitiator. The purified block copolymer was submitted for small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) analysis, and exhibited principal scattering peaks, also confirming the existence of block copolymer structures (Figure S17C). To probe the self-assembly of these poly-
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**Table 1: Selected polyolefin–polyvinyl block copolymers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Macroinitiator</th>
<th>$M_n$ [kg mol$^{-1}$]</th>
<th>$M_w$ [kg mol$^{-1}$]</th>
<th>$D$</th>
<th>Vinyl Block</th>
<th>$M_n$ [kg mol$^{-1}$]</th>
<th>$M_w$ [kg mol$^{-1}$]</th>
<th>$D$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1[a,c]</td>
<td>PE-PS</td>
<td>PE-TIPNO</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>PS</td>
<td>45.6</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2[a,c]</td>
<td>PE-PI</td>
<td>PE-TIPNO</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>PI</td>
<td>57.6</td>
<td>82.4</td>
<td>1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3[a,c]</td>
<td>PE-P(nBA)</td>
<td>PE-TIPNO</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>P(nBA)</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4[a,c]</td>
<td>PE-PS-P(nBA)</td>
<td>PE-TIPNO</td>
<td>10.52</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>PS-P(nBA)</td>
<td>49.8</td>
<td>64.2</td>
<td>1.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5[a,c]</td>
<td>PH-PBN</td>
<td>PH-PBN</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6[a,c]</td>
<td>PE-PS</td>
<td>PE-PBN</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>PS</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>47.0</td>
<td>1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7[a,c]</td>
<td>PS-PE-PS</td>
<td>PBN-PBN</td>
<td>36.8</td>
<td>39.9</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>PS</td>
<td>160.5</td>
<td>273.2</td>
<td>1.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8[a,c]</td>
<td>PE-PMMA</td>
<td>PE-TEMPO-Br</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>PMMA</td>
<td>32.9</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9[a,c]</td>
<td>PE-PMMA</td>
<td>PE-TEMPO-Br</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>PMMA</td>
<td>66.5</td>
<td>101.5</td>
<td>1.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10[a,c]</td>
<td>PE-PMMA-PMMA</td>
<td>PE-PMMA-Br</td>
<td>66.5</td>
<td>101.5</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>PMMA</td>
<td>155.5</td>
<td>238.0</td>
<td>1.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[a] Complex used for the syntheses: 2a. [b] Complex used for the syntheses: bis-2a-DHFC. [c] Molecular weight and dispersity index (Đ) were determined by GPC analysis with samples run in THF at 40 °C calibrated to poly(methyl methacrylate) standards. [d] Samples correspond to polyolefin–polyvinyl block copolymers synthesized as described in the text with a variety of block compositions. Abbreviations: PE = poly(ethylene), PH = poly(1-hexene), PS = poly(styrene), PI = poly(isoprene), P(nBA) = poly(n-butyl acrylate), PMMA = poly(methyl methacrylate).
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**Figure 4:** Collection of GPC traces for block copolymers synthesized from PE-TIPNO macroinitiators via NMP. A) PE-b-PS diblock copolymer. B) PE-b-PI diblock copolymer. C) PE-b-PS-P(nBA) diblock copolymer. D) PE-b-PS-b-P(nBA) triblock copolymer.
mers, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was applied. PE-b-PS block copolymers yielded light cloudy solutions at a concentration of 2 mg mL\(^{-1}\) in both polar (acetone) and nonpolar (hexane) solvents (Figure S20A). The dispersion samples were analyzed by TEM, confirming the ability of the block copolymers to self-assemble into micelles in selective solvents of their homopolymer compartments (Figure 6). To highlight the chain-end fidelity of the PE-b-PS block copolymers, polymerization of \(n\)-butyl acrylate was performed to form PE-b-PS-b-PnBA triblock copolymers (Figure 4D, Table 1 Entry 4). A complete shift toward the higher molecular weight region is observed, showing that all diblock copolymers are capable of subsequent radical polymerization reactions, and the ABC triblock copolymer does not require further purification (Figure S19).

Of the potential products generated from the radical trapping of polyethylene with TIPNO, only the alpha-TIPNO product is suitable for NMP (Figure 7A). Studer et al. confirmed that the strength of the C–ON bond when bound to a methylene unit in a polyolefin is not suitable for NMP.\(^{[19]}\) The alpha-TIPNO product is suitable for NMP as the resultant radical generated from the C–ON homolysis is stabilized by resonance with the acrylic moiety. To avoid generating unreactive macrorinitiators for NMP, spin trapping with PBN, as opposed to TIPNO, was explored, as the synthesized polymers would not generate strong C–ON bonds that are incapable of NMP (Figure 7B). All spin-trapped products were expected to be suitable for subsequent polymerization in which the alkoxyamine would be generated in situ affording labile C–ON bonds necessary for NMP.

To characterize the spin products which would result stable macroradicals, a combination of EPR and MALDI-ToF experiments were performed to confirm the macro-radical nature and connectivity of the nitrone to the synthesized polymer (Figure 8). A mixture of two products (Pd-PE-PBN complex and PE-PBN macroradical) are produced following the light initiated radical production in the presence of PBN, where upon treatment with dimethyl sulfide afforded a single carbon-centered stable radical.\(^{[9a]}\) A milder purification process has now been established through treatment with acetonitrile for two hours, which gives a single radical species (Figure 8A and S13). The strong binding affinity of the acetonitrile efficiently complexes with the PE-PBN-Pd product, yielding Pd byproducts and releasing stable macroradicals of PE-PBN that can be easily extracted with hexanes (Figure 7B). The PE-PBN macroradical exhibited measured coupling constants of \(\delta_H = 3.20 \text{ G}\) and \(\delta_N = 14.53 \text{ G}\), which is consistent with values measured for Me-PBN adducts.\(^{[20]}\) Following confirmation of the stable free radical, low molecular weight poly(1-hexene)-PBN (PH-PBN) macroinitiators were synthesized so that they could be characterized by MALDI-ToF (Table 1 Entry 5). 1-Hexene was used as opposed to ethylene so that

Figure 5. \(^1\)H DOSY NMR (600 MHz, TCE-\(d_2\), 298 K): A) PE-TIPNO macroinitiator; B) purified PE-b-PS. The resonances corresponding to the PE block and the PS block show similar diffusion behavior. No unreacted PE is detected in the purified sample.

Figure 6. TEM imaging shows self-assembly of PE-b-PS block copolymers in hexanes and acetone, respectively.

Figure 7. A) Products generated during the radical trapping of polyethylene macrochelates with TIPNO. B) Products generated during the spin trapping of polyethylene macrochelates with PBN.
the larger peak-to-peak mass difference (\(\Delta\) value) results in a better resolution in the mass spectrum. The ability to use ethylene and \(\alpha\)-olefins is another avenue in which block copolymer development can be tuned. The MALDI-ToF spectrum of the resultant polymer shows a main distribution (Figure S15) with a \(\Delta\) of 84 corresponding to the 1-hexene monomer. Additionally, molecular weight agreement between the predicted structure and experimental results again support chain-end functionalization with PBN (Figure 8B). To our best knowledge, this is the first polyolefin-nitroxide stable radical which was fully isolated and characterized by EPR and MALDI-ToF.

To demonstrate the viability of living radical polymerization from stable polyolefin macroradicals, NMP was demonstrated with the characterized PE-PBN macroinitiators in a similar manner to PE-TIPNO. Successful extension was demonstrated with styrene to synthesize polystyrene-b-polyethylene-b-polystyrene triblock copolymers. These styrenic block copolymers (SBCs) are unique for their thermoplastic elastomeric properties, and are commonly synthesized by anionic polymerization followed by hydrogenation. An advantage to this method is that both segments are synthesized with tolerant polymerization techniques, and also do not require post-polymerization hydrogenation to achieve an elastomeric olefin block. NMP of styrene for the PBN-PE-PBN macroinitiator (37 kDa) gave the PS-PE-PS triblock copolymer (Table 1 Entry 7). A key component of the \textit{bis}-2a-DHFC complex is the fluorinated ester linkage which is susceptible to transesterification. As evidence of simultaneous chain growth from both ends of the polymer, the obtained triblock copolymer (161 kDa) was subjected to hydrolysis (Figure 9). The hydrolyzed triblock product exhibits a halved molar mass of 81 kDa, and disappearance of the ester linkage protons at 4.56 ppm confirms the complete hydrolysis of the parent polymer.

In an effort to expand the scope of polymer structures that can be generated in a living manner, ATRP from polyolefins with terminal bromine handles was explored (Figure 3A). Both traditional copper-catalyzed and metal-free approaches were explored. Supplemental activation reducing agent (SARA) ATRP was first selected as it has been demonstrated to react faster than normal ATRP conditions and at much lower catalyst concentrations (1–50 ppm). Polymerization was demonstrated for methyl methacrylate, a monomer that the NMP macroinitiators allowing for selective dual-site functionalization along the polyolefin chain (Figure 3A). The macrochelate \textit{bis}-2a-DHFC-PE-MA was synthesized corresponding to the 2a catalyst equivalent, with addition of MA and removal of volatiles after the targeted molecular weight was achieved. The double headed macrochelate was then subjected to photo-induced bond homolysis in a similar fashion to prepare difunctional telechelic polyethylene PBN-PE-PBN macroinitiators. Following synthesis of the double headed initiator (Table 1 Entry 7), successive extension was demonstrated with styrene in an effort to synthesize polystyrene-b-polyethylene-b-polystyrene triblock copolymers. These styrenic block copolymers (SBCs) are unique for their thermoplastic elastomeric properties, and are commonly synthesized by anionic polymerization followed by hydrogenation.

An advantage to this method is that both segments are synthesized with tolerant polymerization techniques, and also do not require post-polymerization hydrogenation to achieve an elastomeric olefin block. NMP of styrene for the PBN-PE-PBN macroinitiator (37 kDa) gave the PS-PE-PS triblock copolymer (Table 1 Entry 7). A key component of the \textit{bis}-2a-DHFC complex is the fluorinated ester linkage which is susceptible to transesterification. As evidence of simultaneous chain growth from both ends of the polymer, the obtained triblock copolymer (161 kDa) was subjected to hydrolysis (Figure 9). The hydrolyzed triblock product exhibits a halved molar mass of 81 kDa, and disappearance of the ester linkage protons at 4.56 ppm confirms the complete hydrolysis of the parent polymer.

In an effort to expand the scope of polymer structures that can be generated in a living manner, ATRP from polyolefins with terminal bromine handles was explored (Figure 3A). Both traditional copper-catalyzed and metal-free approaches were explored. Supplemental activation reducing agent (SARA) ATRP was first selected as it has been demonstrated to react faster than normal ATRP conditions and at much lower catalyst concentrations (1–50 ppm). Polymerization was demonstrated for methyl methacrylate, a monomer that the NMP macroinitiators

\[
\text{Figure 8.} \ A) \ CW \ X\text{-band (9.5 MHz, rt) EPR spectra of the spin trapping of polyethylene macroradicals with PBN. The crude product (black) shows a mixture of polyolefin macroradicals PE-PBN-Pd and PE-PBN. Addition of acetonitrile releases the palladium and yields a single PE-PBN radical signal (green). B) Expansion of the MALDI-ToF spectra of PH-PBN macroinitiator, with major fragments shown for DP = 30.}
\]
were not suitable for. A functionalization of up to 50% was achieved for the TEMPO-Br capping of macrochelates (Figure S16). As opposed to the structures of TIPNO and PBN, the TEMPO-Br radical trap has a strongly coordinating ester moiety that can promote chain transfer of the macrochelates. Despite this observed effect on the capping efficiency, the generated polyolefins (D = 1.02) and PE-b-PMMA block copolymers (D = 1.18) remained narrow in their molecular weight distribution reaching molar masses of 33 kDa (Figure 10, Table 1 Entry 8). SARA ATRP operates with ppm-level concentration of catalyst, and the presence of residual palladium and diimine ligand following purification could affect the polymerization and might cause the lower initiation efficiency which will be further investigated in future studies. O-ATRP functions as a metal-free approach to polymerizing monomers in a visible-light photoredox catalytic manner. For our system, an oxygen-doped anthrathrene (ODA) photocatalyst was selected which functions in non-polar organic solvents, ideal for polyolefin macroinitiators. The PE-PMMA diblock copolymers reached molar mass of 66 kDa (Table 1 Entry 9), and a successful chain-extension was shown (Table 1 Entry 10, Figure S24), highlighting the chain-end fidelity for these polymers. Both metal-catalyzed and photoredox-catalyzed systems were successful in forming block copolymers with methacrylic segments. In all, these results again highlight the importance of functional group tolerance exhibited by these findings will pave the way for further coupling reactions with polyolefins promoted by metal–carbon bond homolysis. The major breakthrough of this polyolefin functionalization, named MILRad functionalization, can be summarized as: 1) the tolerance towards nitroxides and nitrones allows for a variety of reagents to install reactive chain-ends; 2) since a chain-transfer agent is not employed, functionalization via a radical pathway is achieved without sacrificing the livingness of the polyolefin blocks; 3) monoo- and binuclear palladium diimine complexes can undergo a triggered radical homolysis to create a polyolefin macro-radical, enabling precise tuning of polyolefin properties with well-established catalysts. Taking advantage of this approach, controlled NMP and ATRP were demonstrated from functional polyolefins with acrylic, styrenic, and vinylic monomers which expands the chemical and physical properties of polyolefins to generate post-modern materials. Additionally, the tandem living system permits a precise macro-molecular design, which has been demonstrated by the novel ABC and BAB triblock copolymer architectures. With importance given to the largely unnoticed compatibility of coordination–insertion and radical chemistry, a new outlook toward functionalizing polyolefins can be applied to other established techniques, further expanding the scope of coordination–insertion catalysts towards polyolefin–polyvinyl block copolymers.
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Figure 10. GPC trace of PS-b-PMMA diblock copolymer synthesized from PE-TEMPO-Br macroinitiator.
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